
The  Club Management Solution for Food, 
Beverage and Gaming! 



· Food and beverage control including kitchen and bar requisition printing,  split check, 
and server management functions for table service opera-
tions.  

 
·  Cashier and server reports by employee, shift, or work-

station. Password level 
security by employee 
and job code. 

 
·  Multiple price levels, 

scheduled or on de-
mand, for events such as 
happy hour, entertain-
ment or functions such 
as banquets. Available 
system wide or at indi-
vidual terminals. 

 
· Quick scan chits replace 

or enhance traditional 
setup chips for invento-
ry accuracy and ac-
countability. 

 
· Gift card sale, reload and redemption tracking. 
 
· Scanning interface for gaming and fast check pickup and settlement. 
 
· Unrivalled small games tracking with serialized  inventory, sales, payouts, and profit anal-

ysis. Comprehensive reports to satisfy jurisdictional requirements. 
 
· An electronic journal that records every transaction in detail. Powerful sort, filter and 

date range tools allow you to pinpoint and review activity by employee, menu item, seri-
al number, or transaction type.  

 
· Winner lookup information available in printed Bar Book, Jurisdictional reports or on 

our touch-screen interface Kiosk. 
 
· Sales can be separated by revenue center, (e.g. Banquet/Food Service/Bar) for separate 

jurisdictional and management reports. 
 

There are many point of sale systems for restaurants and bars. However few, if any, offer a 
complete solution for member based businesses and social organizations. The JarTrek Point of 
Sale system has a unique combination of features that distinguish it from any other single solu-
tion. Features such as: 



A well managed club needs to track food and beverage sales because there is little room for 
error with today's tight margins. You need to provide good product at the best possible price 
to keep your members satisfied. JarTrek  provides the control you need to reduce waste, en-
sure items are sold at correct price levels, and prepared in an accurate and timely fashion.  

Bartenders and wait staff are lead through an intuitive order process that requires minimal 
training. Password level security ensures that only authorized persons have access to manage-
rial functions such as voids, item correct, returns, discounts and price level changes.  

Each workstation can be tailored to the task at hand. A 
workstation can be set up as a wait terminal for cashier or 
self banking, a quick service bar terminal with single or dual 
drawers.. As the need arises its role can be changed to suit 
multi-use rooms and functions, each with specific item and 
function layout, sign in and cashiering options.  

Using JarTrek’s unique personality feature a bar station can 
be changed to be a banquet bar or wait station, saving the  
expense of additional hardware and making the most of 
your investment.  

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

JarTrek’s personality feature can be customized for each individual workstation, and 
changed at the station as the need arises.  

This can eliminate the need for additional stations! 



With a number of clubs there is a great deal of revenue being given away, more than most  
realize.  
Because JarTrek© is a Point-Of-Sale package, we ensure that you charge the correct amount 
for your food and beverage sales, and 
check that cash drawers balance at the end 
of the day.  
We went well beyond that, and beyond 
what most Fine Dining Point-of-Sale soft-
ware and cash registers do, because you 
have special needs that restaurants do not 
have. One example of this is our unique 
setup control feature. Beer and liquor 
chips (a.k.a. setups) are used much more in 
a club, and chips are a very significant po-
tential revenue loss. We built chip control 
into JarTrek© for this very purpose, not 
only so that you can control improperly 
given free drinks, but also so that you have 
a way of reporting on the volume of free 
drinks that are given away in accordance 
with club rules. 

The Chit Redemption screen allows the cashier to record the receipt of a setup chit in   
exchange for product (beer, liquor, etc.). JarTrek treats chits as carefully as Cash and 
other forms of tender 



The bulk of many clubs’ revenue is derived from the sale of tip jars, punch boards and related 
gambling devices. If pull tabs “walk out the door” or if bartenders “borrow” from the profits, 
or miscalculate pay outs, there is the potential to lose a great deal of money.  

Neither Fine Dining software nor 
Cash Registers can track gaming 
inventory and profits in any 
meaningful way. JarTrek© was 
originally built to solely manage 
gaming inventory and profits in a 
way that no restaurant software 
or cash register can duplicate.  
As we continually add point-of-
sale functionality to JarTrek©, we 
never forget the importance of 
the gaming revenue to your club. 
Reports are designed specifically 
for the jurisdiction (county or 
state) in which you are located. 

Most jurisdictions require reporting of small games revenue. JarTrek is 
continually enhanced to meet these requirements 



Bartenders are wasting a great deal of time and money handwriting tip jar sales in the bar 
book and answering questions from customers. We responded with an automatically generat-
ed Bar Book, and then went one step further. The JarTrek Kiosk© is a touch-screen software 
package that allows your customers to look up seal winners on their own, and to view a club 
news screen to look at important upcoming events, daily specials, etc. 

The Tip Jar Bar 
Book is used in a 
binder at the bar 
for your members 
to look up winning 
number infor-
mation. It can be 
printed in a variety 
of formats, includ-
ing a new page for 
each jar type and/
or date, with a vari-
ety of sorting op-
tions.  



You’re probably wasting a lot of time and energy on maintaining membership infor-
mation.  JarTrek’s MemberTrek© module allows for the maintenance of all the information 
that you need to control your membership tasks. Dues and other member-related payments 
can even be made at the bar while updating the member’s information automatically. De-

pending on the type of door 
controller you have, Member-
Trek© can also interface to 
your door system, automatical-
ly disabling or enabling a spe-
cific access control card. It in-
cludes a word processor and 
label generator to allow you to 
send personalized mass mail to 
some or all of your members. 

MemberTrek reports are issued using a powerful report filter, allowing great flexibility in sort-
ing and selecting information for each report 



"We purchased the JarTrek point of sale software and hardware to        
replace a nationally distributed restaurant point of sale package. We 
have found JarTrek to be very user friendly and the bartenders love it. 
JarTrek also gives us the right tools we need to run our club smoothly 
and efficiently." 
-Yvonne Myers, Manager 

VFW Post 15 Gettysburg, PA 
 

"“I love the reports available in JarTrek. They are easy to run, and  
simple to understand, that’s a big plus. I like that it tracks everything: 
food, liquor and especially the small games. The fact that I can track a 
game at any given moment, and know exactly where it stands is  
awesome.  
We were up and running after minimal training, and my staff found it 
very easy to use and they love it! The wait staff really likes not having 
to run back and forth to the kitchen anymore. It saves everyone a lot of 
time and aggravation. As a matter of fact, I manage two clubs and  
JarTrek is in both!" 

-Doug Wilson, Post 177 Manager, Post 176 Acting Manager 
American Legion Post 177 Fairfax, Va. 
 
 
 

Over the past 20 years, JarTrek has evolved into 
the most comprehensive and feature rich touch 
screen point of sale systems available for member 
based businesses and social organizations.  
 


